Sophomore Barrier Checklist
( Drum Set )

Name ____________________________

Elements:

- Jazz Theory ______
- Jazz Piano ______

Grooves ______

- Sight-Reading ______
- Repertoire ______

Grooves (24 in total)

Slow Swing Selection:

Med. Swing Selection:

Fast Swing Selection:

2-Beat Selection:

Shuffles Selection:

Ballads Selection:

Bossa Selection:

Samba Selection:

2nd Line Selection:

Afro-Cuban Selection:

Waltz Selection:

Straight 8th/ECM Selection:

Others (12) Selections:

Required Repertoire

Mr. PC
Billie's Bounce
Tenor Madness
Oleo
I'll Remember April
Impressions

What's New
Lady Bird
Have You Met Miss Jones
Autumn Leaves
Recordame
Maiden Voyage

Date __________

Grooves ______

- Sight-Reading ______
- Repertoire ______

2nd Line Selection:

Afro-Cuban Selection:

Waltz Selection:

Straight 8th/ECM Selection:

Others (12) Selections:

Required Repertoire

Mr. PC
Billie's Bounce
Tenor Madness
Oleo
I'll Remember April
Impressions

What's New
Lady Bird
Have You Met Miss Jones
Autumn Leaves
Recordame
Maiden Voyage

Date __________